M/WBE Summary

Public notice was given for this solicitation CLMC741 Wastewater IDIQ (2019 to 2022) - Manhole Rehab and Installations Plus Services contract, through the City’s Vendor Connection web portal. Five bids were received and opened on May 9, 2019. Of the five of bids received three bids were from MBE/WBE certified firms. Facilities Rehabilitation Inc. submitted the lowest responsive bid of five bids received:

- Facilities Rehabilitation Inc. (MBE/MH), Austin, Texas $2,518,700
- Santa Clara Construction Ltd (MBE/MH), Austin, Texas $2,533,280
- D Guerra Construction LLC (MBE/MH), Austin, Texas $2,824,510
- Austin Underground Inc., Lago Vista, Texas $3,962,570
- National Power Rodding Corp, Austin, Texas $5,154,945

The contractor’s choice of work methodology provides for one area of subcontracting opportunities which is listed below. Participation subgoals stated in the solicitation were 7.93% MBE and 1.32% WBE. Total participation estimated on base bid amount of $2,518,700:

**MBE TOTAL – Prime**

(MH) Facilities Rehabilitation Inc., Austin, Texas 98.68%

**WBE TOTAL – SUBCONTRACTORS**

(FH) CL Concrete Construction Corporation, Taylor, Texas (construction of manholes) 1.32%

The Contractor submitted a MBE/WBE Compliance Plan that met the goals of the solicitation and was approved by the Small and Minority Business Resources Department. Second and third low bidder information is provided.

**SECOND BIDDER** – Santa Clara Construction Ltd. (MBE/MH), Austin, Texas $2,533,280

98.68% MBE prime participation; 1.32% WBE; Unknown % Non M/WBE subcontractor participation

**THIRD BIDDER** – D Guerra Construction LLC. (MBE/MH), Austin, Texas $2,824,510

98.68% MBE prime participation; 1.32% WBE; and 0% Non M/WBE subcontractor participation